
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10109.17 - "What's for Dinner?" ]]]]]

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::in his quarters, putting on his new dress uniform, hoping it fits::

Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Quirinus nears Planetary Arboretum in the Vayrah system

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::on the bridge, at his engineering station, the chair turned towards the viewscreen::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::pinning her pips on her dress uniform, making sure they are regulation::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: At station fidgeting with dress uniform::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::tugs at her collar, still pretty sure it was designed as a torture device and nothing more... or less::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: straightens her uniform and heads to mean the rest of the staff::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::checks uniform for wrinkles::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::thinks it feels a bit weird, then realizes it's on backwards::  Self:  Why can't these things have tags or something?

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: stands stiffly in his uniform, unwilling to bend at all ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::exits quarters and heads for TL:: Bridge

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::takes it off, turns it around and tries it again::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::already in his dress uniform, the first one again, as far as he can tell::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
Self:  Ahhh, much better...

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives bridge:: Vid: ETA

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
*CO*: Sir 4 mins. to Vayrah. Will establish standard orbit on arrival

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::exits her quarters, very uncomfortable::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::makes sure his pip is in the right spot before leaving his quarters::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: arrives on bridge shortly after captain::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::notices his com badge:: Vid: Thank you.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Aye sir

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::takes position at station::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::overhears the Vulcan at the helm report 4 minutes and wonders where the time went::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Begins plotting orbit around Vayrah::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::walks down the corridor to the turbolift::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::quickly stands up, pats down his uniform and exits the bridge from the turbolift::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks around the bridge:: COMM: All second shift report to stations.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::remembers the last time she was in dress uniform and the whole Nelkia blind thing... really hopes nothing like that happens again::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COMM: All command staff report to TR1.

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::stops short before entering::  Self:  Oh!  I forgot my tricorder!

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
*Ens. Fetchitt*:Report to the Conn immediately

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: heads for TR1 very stiffly ::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::runs back to his quarters, enters, and grabs his tricorder::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::enters transporter room::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
<Ens Fetchitt> FCO: aye

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::hands her station over to another officer, warning him to not wreck the ship on pain of torture, but grins::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns to TL: and enters, holding it for the Bridge staff:: TR1

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Pulls on her uniform, Notices the time, curses and runs to TR1::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Turns station over to Fetchitt and heads to TL following the Capt.::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::In a light green civilian suit, having slapped on his comm-badge, he makes his way to the Transporter Room::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::runs back to the TL::  Computer:  Transporter Room 1.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::enters TL with Captain::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::enters the transporter room, spotting only the Doctor and a the transporter officer::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::exits the TL and runs to the TR, nearly tripping over his own feet::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::notes the Doctor, rarely in white, and smiles:: CMO: hi... are we early?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives and exits TL::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::stumbles into the transporter room and quickly balances himself::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::heads down the hall to TR1::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: follows captain::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CEO: Lord I hope not.  If I was dressed in this earlier than I have to be... ::tugs at the collar again::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Approaches TR behind the Capt.::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::turns around, seeing an unknown ensign regain his balance::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::notices the other officers and nods::  Sirs.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Entering TR1:: Neyan: at ease.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Arrives in the TR, notes he's the only one in civvies, despite his use of communicator::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods at the CSO::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
CO:  Aye, sir!  ::takes a moment to catch his breath::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::turns back to the doctor and gives her a peculiar look:: CMO: I won't ask that you finish that, Commander.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::notices the civilian attire:: Raythan: Hardly a dress uniform, counselor. ::steps up on pad::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
CMO:  May I have a brief word with you, Doctor?

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: stands on the transporter, noticeably uncomfortable ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::makes a face at the chief:: CEO: Thanks...

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::gives the CSO an odd look:: CSO: Something wrong?

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::steps into place::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
CMO:  We haven't had much of a chance to talk since... the Klingon and Ferengi incidents.  I'd like to apologize for my behavior when we were transformed.  I'm never usually that aggressive.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Enters TR1, sees everyone in place, moves to join them::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Blinks and looks down, thought this was dressy enough:: CO: Apologies, Captain. I must have missed your order to have dress uniform attire for this meeting ...

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Waits for the transporter to begin the sequence::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::steps onto the pad never more then 3 feet from the captain::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: Ready, Commander, for dinner.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CSO: I understand.  I'm not normally so.. well.. like THAT either.  Don't worry about it any longer, alright? ::small smile::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
CMO:  Yes, Doctor.  Thank  you.  ::smiles::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::checks over the settings with the transporter cheif before stepping onto the pad himself::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::steps onto the transporter pad::

Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Group appears in the middle of a Tropical Jungle clearing... standing in front of a statute of a short fat Helaxian

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::gathers in his new surroundings::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: raises his eyebrow at the statue ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CSO: Good.  Now lets see about getting this food thing over with so we can get back to the ship and get out of these medieval torture devices.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::raises eyebrow at the statue::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Looks around::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::looks at the statue:: Self: Um.. well.. that’s.. interesting?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::gathers in his new surroundings and waits::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: tugs at earlobe and marvels at the lushness of the foliage:

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::examines the statue::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::grins::  CMO:  I don't know... I think this should be very fascinating, Doctor.

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
CO:  Is this what all Helaxians look like, Sir?

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::laughs and shakes her head:: CSO: If you say so....  I may quote you on that later.

Host JuJuLa says:
::Rushes out from behind the bushes::  All: YES YES YES!!  You have come

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::closes his eyes for a moment, and takes in a deep, quiet breath:::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::jumps and nearly yelps::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
co:  It is safe to say we are looking at a very :: looks to the XO:: different height variation then we are use to.

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: smirks as the person comes out ::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Somewhat surprised by the rushing being, but manages a smile::

Host JuJuLa says:
::Grabs Peron's hand and begins shaking it sharply::  Peron:  You are very tall and sexy Mr. Captain.

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::his eyes flash open at the Doctor's reaction::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Thinks ..most curious indeed::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::covers a giggle::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stops for a moment and looks at the short Helaxian::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::laughs as JuJuLa mistakes Peron for the captain::

Host JuJuLa says:
Peron:  You've brought your wives... they are most sexy too.

Host JuJuLa says:
::Eyes up Lawrence and winks::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::stays close to the captain:

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Raises eyebrow and looks at Peron::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::coughs, as if choked::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::stops giggling abruptly and sends evil looks Peron's way::

Host JuJuLa says:
All:  Come Come... the feast is about to begin.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: I believe you are mistaken.  I am Captain Sulek.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Can't help but think of the sessions to be had with the CNS after this mission::

Host JuJuLa says:
::Looks Puzzled::  Sulek:  Oh you are bald.... But you have a nice posterior... Good to know you... ::Shakes Sulek's hand just as much::  Your wife is sexy as well.. and excellent height...

Host JuJuLa says:
::Eyes Thelsh up and down, and drools a little::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: Please lead on.  This is my command staff. ::quirks an eyebrow at JuJuLa::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: raises hand to cover  slight chuckle::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::tries not to laugh out loud again::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: tries to restrain laughter ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::smiles slightly, okay... so it was a bit funny::

Host JuJuLa says:
All: Yes Yes.. Follow me.... ::Begins Skipping away::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lawrence: Check the translator.

Host JuJuLa says:
::Whistling cheerfully::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Notices the drool.  Gives a glare::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::follows the Helaxian::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::follows JuJuLa::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::looks at the others and whispers:: All: UM.. do we have to skip too?

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: checks the translator unit::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: I do not skip.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Walks along with them, looking around with interest::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
CMO:  You won't catch me skipping...

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods:: CO: So noted sir...

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Capt. most interesting reception yes?

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: walks along with captain watching everything::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::follows - NOT skipping::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
CO:  captain there is nothing wrong  with it.

Host JuJuLa says:
ACTION: As the group follow JuJuLa through the woods, they see many Helaxians dancing around the trees.. some climbing.. all whistling cheerfully.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid: I had hoped that the translator was in error.  A most unusual greeting.

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: thinks to himself, "THIS is a party." ::

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  We have guests that will be joining us for dinner.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Thinks these are a very cheerful people::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
CO:  Indeed........

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::shakes her head - well, they seem to be having a good time::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
FCO:  These sure are happy people, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: By all means.

Host JuJuLa says:
Thelsh:  Will you be sitting on your husband's lap?

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Wonders who the other guests are, looks around at the climbing Helaxians::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Most unusual indeed.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::Starts to wonder what they put in the food here... and will they all be dancing around trees when dinner is done::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: whispers :: XO: Go for it!

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: I take it that you are the chief biologist? Thelsh is not my wife, she is the First officer.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::chokes, trying not to laugh at the image::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Awaits the XO’s outburst::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
JuJu: I will NOT be sitting on anyone’s lap at this time

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Winces slightly::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::looks at the CNS and whispers:: CNS: At this time... notice that... ::grins and walks ahead::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Thelsh:: Thelsh: We must make allowances for differences in the culture.

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  Many apologies your dress coloring confused me... I am Supreme Gardener

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: No offense has been taken.  A simple misunderstanding, easily rectified.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::REB @ the XO, wondering how this will work out::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks at the Deltan:: Allowances have been made.  I will not hurt him at this time....

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: The arboretum is most lush.

Host JuJuLa says:
ACTION: Through the foliage, appears a massive stone mansion with Helaxian statues cavorting and smiling.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: Are we permitted to record these species?

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::almost starts whistling, thinking this could be fun after all::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::looks in awe at the mansion::

Host JuJuLa says:
Vid:  Re-Cord?

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::silent 'Wow'::

Host JuJuLa says:
ACTION: As JuJuLa leads the group into the building wonderful smells of food waft towards them, enough to make their mouths water.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: likes the scenery::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: Record.. to make note of, sample, replicate

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::feels her tummy grumble as the smells waft towards them::

Host JuJuLa says:
Vid: Oh ... Yes.. you may.. but we are better in original form.

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::watches JuJuLa, he always found people of these nature disturbing::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::smells the wonderful food, feels her stomach growl::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: We? You mean you and the plants are one in the same?

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Notes the smells, but is really liking the foliage ... wonders what his parents would think of them::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::sniffs the food , and it smells wonderful::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks around for the food :: Oh man, that smells good.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: This is my chief science officer, Ens. Neyan.  ::indicates Neyan:: he will no doubt be most interested in your work here.

Host JuJuLa says:
Vid: Oh no.. we wear the plants... don't you like my vines... ::Displays the vines in his hair::

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  Will he poke and prod us?  We are very ticklish.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: Most attractive.. on you of course

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::watches everything around , wary of the new people::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: No. I meant your work with the arboretum.

Host JuJuLa says:
ACTION: Opens two very large doors and seated at the table is a man with his feet crossed on the table...

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: I am curious as to why exactly you specifically requested the Quirinus?

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::nods politely to JuJuLa::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Stops in his tracks:: My god ...

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Takes out tricorder and begins to make preliminary scans::

Host Trebor says:
All:  Ah... the crew of the Quirinus finally arrives!!

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: seeing this guy, and gets a funny feeling , this is not good::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Reaches for the phaser he does not have::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::smile immediately falls from her face and she scans the room for other 'unexpected surprises::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
aloud:  Do any of you know this person?

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Stiffens as she sees Trebor:: 

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns seeing Trebor:: Trebor: I understand, the request.

Host Trebor says:
All:  I was wondering when you would get here... I'm starving... Sit Sit.. and Let's eat.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
TO: He's a Storm officer, Lieutenant ... a traitor. Be on the watch out for his compatriots.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Juju: What is he doing here?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
TO Lawrence: Meet Trebor of the Storm.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
CNS:  storm? ::growls::

Host Trebor says:
<JuJuLa> Thelsh:  This is our Guest... Mr. Trebor is our Ally.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Recounts his first "taste of Storm hospitality::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
JuJu: Your... Ally, is a criminal.  He is dangerous and should not be trusted.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::thinks::  Ally???  anyone allied with the storm are enemies.   you harbor a traitor you are a traitor yourself.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::incredibly tense all of a sudden.  If Trebor is their Ally..... ::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Grits his teeth, looks around for any other Storm personnel ... this might be an ambush::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: wishes he had a phaser on him -- just to be safe, of course ::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
CO:  I recommend returning to the ship::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: and he has told you of our past dealings?

Host Trebor says:
<JuJu> Thelsh:  He is... he is great fun.  We like him.  Sit and let's Eat.

Host Trebor says:
<JuJu>  Sulek: No.... does it matter?

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::looks at the others, not sure they really should be eating anything here now.... who knows what Trebor might have done to it::

Host Trebor says:
All:  Oh you wound me with your hurtful words.... We are guests of the Helaxians... we can be civil for a meal.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
TO: Mr. Lawrence.  Please be kind enough to secure this individual for return to our ship... to the brig specifically.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::taps his com badge:: *Quirinus* Red Alert.  Storm operatives in the area.  Full security grid.

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::wonders where all this is headed, and looks around for any signs of technology that could hamper their exit from here::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: moves towards the table ::

Host Trebor says:
<JuJu>  Thelsh:  I cannot allow that.. Mr. Trebor is under our Protection.  You do not have Jurisdiction here....

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
XO: As you wish sir.... :: moves toward him, intent on subduing him and taking him into custody::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
:;looks to the Capt, questioningly::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lawrence:  I think first it would be interesting to find out exactly what Mr. Trebor is up to.  ::puts his hand up:: Lt, we are guests.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::looks to the CO::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::would really like for them all to get back to the relative safety of the ship, but if the CO says otherwise..::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::wishes he had brought a phaser::

Host Trebor says:
All:  Let's just sit and eat..... the Helaxians are peaceful,  and I have no quarrel with you.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
CO:  As you wish sir...  provided we have nothing that provokes an attack

Host Trebor says:
<JuJu>  All:  Yes... Sit... the food is getting cold...

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::wishes there was a way to just transport Trebor to the brig::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
CO: Shall we sit?

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Still amazed that the crew used to consider her as the bad replacement for Trebor ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: Storm has too often been brought into my life.  I would like to know why. All: Sit, but scan your food first. ::sits opposite of Trebor::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::murmurs:: All: I'm not sure that we really should be eating anything here.... who knows what might be done to it..

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Continues scans for Storm cloning mechanisms::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: sits and checks his food ::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: No quarrel? You and your female accomplice nearly killed Lieutenant MacTavish ... you took us hostage on our OWN ship ... you put the entire crew in extreme danger ... your betrayal of Star -- ::Stops in his tracks, almost forgetting about the alternate timeline::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Calms himself, and sits down::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::wonders if he's expected to eat this, consider the circumstances::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::refrains from eating and contents herself with glaring at Trebor::

Host Trebor says:
<JuJu>  ::Sits on an absurdly large chair and digs into the multi-colored food in front of him::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::takes out tricorder and scans his surroundings::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: I did not expect to see you here.  I take it that you are still a Storm operative?

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::scans food, finds it safe but still doesn’t' eat::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::sits hesitantly::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Pokes at his food::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Lawrence:: Lawrence: Safe?

Host Trebor says:
Raythan:  So?  Its past...

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::smells his food, but isn't in any mood to eat::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::sits down, looking for any sharp utensils that can be used to puncture Trebor's vital organs::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::nods, but frowning::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: takes a bite of his food ::

Host Trebor says:
Sulek:  Yes... I'm a General Now... actually.

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::watches JuJu, and wonders how he could sneak something of his onto JuJu's plate::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::reaches out and takes a small bite:: Trebor: And Storm has formed an alliance with the Helaxians?

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Treb: General... How grand for you.  I guess congratulations are in order....

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::scowls at Trebor's response... he nearly killed Mac... and and and... beyond ticked still::

Host Trebor says:
Sulek:  Yes, they do not have very fast ships.  We agreed to ferry them between their arboretums for food and medical supplies.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Can't bring himself to eat a bite ... memories of those young Ensigns he interviewed coming back to mind::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::mutters:: Hope you don't choke on your food... General

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: I trust that there was no permanent damage from out last encounter.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Hmm ..sounds like they have a foothold using non aggressive persuasion::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::mostly  pushes food around::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::snickers loudly at Sulek’s comment, knowing of the data dump into Trebor’s brain::

Host Trebor says:
Morgan:  Still a little firecracker Rhiannon.... interesting history you have.... ::Smirks showing that he knows a lot about her::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
Trebor: I don't believe we've met.

Host Trebor says:
Sulek:  I walk with a limp... my wife says it gives me... Class.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: And you asked them to invite the Quirinus.  For what reason?

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::grins at the word "firecracker"::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
Trebor: Oh stuff it Trebor.  ::bites her lip to keep from saying anything else::

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::hearing about it in the academy, he never thought he would ever meet a member of Storm::

Host Trebor says:
Sulek:  They didn't know who to invite.... I made a suggestion.

Host Trebor says:
::Makes a Cat noise at Morgan::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: is tempted by  the Hero's feast but refuses to touch it ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::Makes a face at the CEO:: CEO: Don't even start...

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::looks up completely innocently::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::glares at the CMO & CEO::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
Trebor: Still a first class jerk, I see.  Sorry to see some things never change.  And don't even presume to know me you... you.. toad.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Continues to observe the fast started in preparation for his next initiation, despite the savory food laid out in front of him::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::quirks an eyebrow:: Trebor: Of course.  It is not a logical reason.  I doubt that the first invite would come to the Quirinus without a reason.

Host Trebor says:
Peron: Hello Nicholas... still have that ... stinky little problem?

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::notices the glare from the senior tactical officer... Lawrence, and gives her the "what did I do" look::

Host Trebor says:
Morgan:  I know all about that little love triangle you have..... sleeping with William now I've heard...

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Reciting something quietly he heard as a child:: From the darkness they come ... through the gardens ... through the fields ... we see them every day ... but do nothing to stop them ... we hear the cries ... but only shut them out ...

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::ignores the looks from the T"O::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::thinks::  stinky? ::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
Trebor: No, we haven't seen you in quite a while, General.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Closes his eyes as he finally finishes reciting:: ... we have met the enemy, and it is us. ::Opens his eyes and looks over at Trebor::

Host Trebor says:
Peron:  I've been busy.... big things are a brewing...

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Notices the CNS's concentration on something deep::

Host Trebor says:
<JuJu>  ::Still stuffing his face messily ignoring the conversation::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: Is there a reason for this dinner? Perhaps you would like the Federation's help as well.

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
Trebor: I think you're a little too cocky.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
Trebor: I repeat, you know nothing.  Why don't you get back on whatever garbage scow you showed up on and fly into a sun or something?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Trebor to see if there is a reaction::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CNS: Raythan. You keep lapsing into your memories it appears.

Host Trebor says:
Peron: And I think you aren't.... pansy...

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Sits back in chair, staring a hole thru Trebor::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
Trebor: Come again?

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::While calmly watching Trebor:: FCO: Just remembering something I was told when I was a child, Commander.

Host Trebor says:
Peron:  Hard of hearing now too... huh Pansy?

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Turns to look at him:: FCO: Something that I felt appropriate for this situation.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron: Do not rise to his bait.

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
Trebor: Ah, still a fan of elementary school wit?

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::sits quietly, listening to the bickering::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
CO: Yes sir. Though I doubt he has the ability to get me too riled up.

Host Trebor says:
Peron:  It’s the only wit you understand little man

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::takes a few deep breaths, hoping that would help calm her down a bit::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CNS: Many childhood memories bring truth to light in times such as this.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::thinks she would get more peace from stunning the CMO and OPS then that Trebor guy::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::studies his food, realizing he is a little bit hungry::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: smirks at Trebor, remaining silent ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::sees the CEO:: <w> CEO: I wouldn't.....

Host Trebor says:
ACTION:  Suddenly JuJuLa lets out a burp that rattles the chandelier above the table

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stands:: JuJuLa: Is it your custom to allow your allies to insult new friends?

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Jumps at the loud noise::

Host Trebor says:
<JuJuLa>  All:  That was good food... now we can speak...

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::stares, wide-eyed, at JuJuLa::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::makes a face::

OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks at JuJuLa, quite amused ::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Leans over toward the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, do not let him shake you ... he is trying to rattle us, there is something else going here otherwise the Storm would not waste their time.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::stands with the CO::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Treb, JuJU: Yes... we definitely need to speak

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Taken aback at the sudden gastrointestinal fortitude of such a small being::

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::doesn't move his head, but rolls his eyes towards the Doctor:: <W> CMO: I suppose I should take your advice on this, if anyone.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods:: CNS: I'm aware of that.. and I'm attempting to work on it... I know you're right.  Thanks Mathar.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Nods at the CMO, then turns back to look at Trebor::

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek: Captain... the Helaxian Gardening Federation would like to start two arboretums within Federation Space...

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: I see.  The Federation may be interested, but your current allegiance with the Storm, may prevent that.

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek: Why?

Host JuJuLa says:
::Looks confused::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: And how is your wife? Have you had children as of yet?

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::finally decides to try some of the food and picks at one of the smaller vegetables::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Gives Sulek a speculative look, that persistent gnawing doubt rearing its head once again.  Does Sulek have something to do with the Storm::

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor> Raythan:  Yes... I have a daughter... Tishara, pale blue skin, blonde hair, an absolute Gem.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: The Storm has attacked the Federation a number of times.  General Trebor himself was responsible for one such incident.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: You have said you simply wear the foliage, but is there a way to make the foliage create a being other than plants?

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::his mouth gapes open... he can't believe a man like this has a child::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::shoots a look at the CNS:: <W> CNS: Steady...

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  The Klingons attacked us.. but we still Allied with the Federation.  I don't see your point.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Feels the shock to her core::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
CMO: No need to worry, Doctor. I am only engaging in mild conversation. Trebor: I'm pleased to hear that.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::turns a wide eye'ed look on Trebor::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::impressed with the CNS but then sees the XO and grows slightly concerned::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: It shows that your organization has made growths ... you have times to make families, fully see how joyful life can be.

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor>  Raythan:  You wouldn't believe the difficulty mating with an Andorian.... or maybe you might.... ::Smirks towards Thelsh::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: We too have allied to races once considered hostile, The Storm, however, has not made any overtures to stop their activities in the Federation.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Takes that crack, and lets it slide::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks over to Mathar, to see if he caught the reference::

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  The Klingons still attack us...

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::looks at Raythan and Thelsh... confused::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Lets the steel show in her eye again as she looks back toward Treb::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: I, unfortunately, have not had the chance to start a family myself ... you no doubt have more insight into the subject than I do.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: Again I ask, can your ability to grow plants germinate other life forms?

Host JuJuLa says:
Vid:  That's just fiction... we just make the plants grow really nice and really big.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: Perhaps if the Federation was your sole method of transport to the Federation-based arboretums, the Council might be willing to take up your request.

CSO_Ens_Neyan says:
::feels very uncomfortable, not knowing just how involved the crew has been with each other... and with this Trebor character::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
JuJuLa: yes that is quite evident

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor>  ::Winks at Thelsh::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Clenches her fists and begins to stand::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
:: snarls at Trebor::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Reaches over and puts his hand on Thelsh's shoulder:: XO: Commander ...

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Self:: Where was that carving knife....

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  That would be agreeable and greatly appreciated.  ::Takes out an isolinear rod::  Here are our choices for locations of the Arboretums within your space..

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Thelsh:: Thelsh: At ease Commander.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::While looking over at Trebor:: Trebor: How much do you enjoy fatherhood?

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::watches each involved officer, wondering if these matters should be left to them, and them only::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Holds at Raythan’s touch, settles back down::

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
::scans the rod::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Just reaching for some more of this delicious dish...

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::still shooting death looks Trebor's way::

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::reaches for a random bowl::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Takes his hand off of Thelsh's shoulder as she sits back down, and watches Trebor waiting for his response::

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor>  Raythan:  I love it.  Tishara is my reason for being.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: I will present your request to the Federation Counsel.  I can do no more.  We may also be interested in helping with the Klingons.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Nods:: Trebor: Then you understand how life is so precious ...

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek: Oh Goodie... we would appreciate that.  We've lost many good plants because of them.

TO_Lt_Alex_Lawrence says:
To: I recommend returning to the ship to contact the Federation better, without ..interruptions.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::can't believe Raythan is trying to rationally discuss this with him, but figures since its his job....::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: ... so if the choice was given, would you support an organization that would kill innocents because they got in the way ... or would you be a true father to your daughter so one day she would not grow up to hear of the crimes which you have been tied to?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: I would also like to give you the information we have on the Storm.  You may like to know who your alliance is with.  Their record on not interfering with another culture is less than admirable.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: I wonder how your daughter would react to those who died on the Griffon or the Callisto ... or the murder of William MacTavish's wife ... I wonder what she would think of her father then for what he was involved in.

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor>  Raythan:  We've never killed innocents... You are the ones allied with the Romulans.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::so badly wants to say ex-wife but says nothing::

Host JuJuLa says:
Sulek:  Information is good.  So longs as its not nasty gossip... Did you hear about the scandal with Morbo and that Deltan Pleasure Goddess?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor: Thank you for that information.

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: Are you saying Christine MacTavish was not innocent?

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Leans over towards the XO and whispers:: Ma'am I believe they are using the Helaxians as a front for expanding their territory and penetration into Federation space

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
JuJuLa: It is indeed an old story.

CEO_Lt_Everitt says:
::feels almost guilty for staying, but decides the Captain would want him to stay::

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
Trebor: Are you saying that those who were ambushed and betrayed by the Storm on the Callisto and Griffon were not innocent?

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor>Raythan: The Ferengi killed her... not us.

XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Vid: Remember everything you see.  There will be a big debriefing after this...

Host JuJuLa says:
<Trebor> Raythan:  They were as innocent as you Mathar.

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
XO: Aye Ma'am

CNS_Lt_Raythan says:
::Recognizes the threat ... but lets that slide as well. Nods:: Trebor: I see. Thank you for this discussion ... it's been quite interesting.

Host JuJuLa says:
[[[[[ Pause Mission ]]]]]
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